Club Night at The Star Inn, Llansoy 7pm on 9th November 2016
Sausage & Chips Many thanks to Nick at the Star for making the Sausage &
Chips /Beer & Chatter evening the success it was. As usual we enjoyed a sizable
classic crowd of established and new members. We wish a warm welcome to
Howard Easton, John Nutt, Gareth Nutt, Richard Shorey and Jim Vickery. It was
great also to see James Warren who for various reasons has been unable to
join us in recent months. Between them they have further expanded the
eclectic mix of cars within the club in the form of (among others) a Ferrari 430,
an Austin A30, a Lotus Elan Plus Two, a Caterham Seven, a Mk1 Escort, a Mk2
Escort and a TVR V8S.
Our next Meeting will be at The Star Inn, Llansoy 7pm on 14th December 2016
Coming up in January UVCCC Treasurer Andy Webber will host a very informal
and light hearted quiz night.
Christmas Dinner Invitation 3rd December 2016
UVCCC is fortunate to have 2 members who are
very influential within the Jaguar Enthusiasts Club.
UVCCC Treasurer Andy Webber also happens to be
JEC South Wales Editor, and UVCCC member Colin
Manconi is JEC South Wales co-ordinator.
They have very kindly extended an invitation to ALL
UVCCC members (not just Jaguar Owners) to join
them at the beautiful surroundings of The Old Custom House Penarth Marina.
Drinks at 7:30 followed by meal at 8:00pm You will find a choice of menus
here: http://www.jecsouthwales.co.uk/downloads/christmas-menu-2016.pdf.
If you would like to join the party please let me know as soon as possible on
Alvisspeed20@aol.com Let’s try to rationalise transport arrangements
Confirmation of menu choice and payment by 22nd November is required.
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Saturday 22nd April 2017 - A Visit to see Vulcan Bomber XM655 then if time &
energy permits to the adjacent British Motor Musem Gaydon
Peter Sutherland has confirmed the date for our visit to see one of the last
Vulcan Bombers at Wellsbourne Aerodrome, near Stratford.
If you would like to join us please can you confirm to Peter VERY soon.
Space will be limited - First come first served.
The Vulcan visit starts at 10:45 and finishes around 1:30, all visitors are
requested to make a £15 contribution to the upkeep of the aircraft.
Contact Peter Here:gloriabrooks908@ymail.com

I have also spoken to the nearby
British Motor Museum at Gaydon
who will be very pleased to welcome
us immediately after our Vulcan visit.
See:
https://www.britishmotormuseum.co
.uk/plan-your-visit
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Sunday 23rd October 2016 Terry’s Autumn Leaves Run

Hearty Congratulations to Terry Brown for the excellent day out which he
arranged for UVCCC members on the Autumn Leaves Run into the stunning
Brecon Beacons.
Our party gathered at the Waitrose
car park Abergavenny. We made
quite a stir as shoppers diverted
their attention from the groceries on
offer to the excellent display of
classics in the car-park. The response
from members was good and sixteen
cars turned out for the run. We had
all shapes and sizes (talking about the
cars not the people) and cars of all ages.
The oldest at the start was the Triumph
Gloria of John Llewellyn who waved us
off as he had other plans for the day
making my own XK140 the oldest

undertaking the run, closely
followed by Roger and Ann Evans’
Austin A35. Pete and Helen Harris
joined us on our approach to
Llangorse Lake. They had set out
that morning in their yellow Triumph
Tr6 which mysteriously morphed
into a red 5 litre Jaguar XK by the
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time they joined us. Terry had
plotted an excellent route taking in
Crickhowell, Tretower, Talgarth
Storey Arms and the Brecons and
the Pontsticill reservoirs.
As you can tell by the shadows the

weather was kind to us. We even
had sunshine for part of the day. All
cars successfully completed the run
with no issues, before arriving at the
Coach and Horses pub and
Restaurant where 31 of us sat down for a bumper Sunday Lunch. I cannot say
that I am a regular “Sunday Luncher” but this experience might persuade me
to participate more frequently. All diners agreed that the catering had been
first class, and were unanimous in their appreciation of Terry’s arrangements
made on our behalf. For my part I would like to re-run it in the spring, but I
think it would be wise to give the spectacular Storey Arms a miss during winter
months.
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Restoration Show At Shepton Mallet 5th & 6th November
With an unexpectedly good weather forecast and with a lack of salt on the
roads I made a late decision to take the Doretti to the Bath and West
Showground for this Classic Car Show/Autojumble.
It was as much the drive to the show as the show itself which attracted me.
Terry Brown responded to my note
circulated to all members and we
met at Magor Services. The M5 is
not my favourite road but it is
preferable to the traffic and lane
switching required through Bristol.
It gets you swiftly to the Weston
interchange and the roads from
there to Shepton Mallet are
fabulous for our type of car. We
had a choice of the Cheddar Gorge
or Burrington Combe. I love both
routes but this time we went for
Burrington Combe. If you get the
opportunity to go this way do it,
and take a moment to marvel at
the local inhabitants who grip
limpet like to the apparently sheer
rock faces. The show was not a
disappointment and there was an
excellent turnout of classics in the
classic-only car park. Both Terry and I
were directed to a prominent parking

position and landed right next to my
old friends Dave and Lynette Miriles
visiting from Dorset. Coincidentally
Lynette, it turns out, is Terry’s cousin,
It’s a small world. Take a good look at
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Dave’s car. It’s a very interesting and unlikely story. You will find more details
in this link Details of Dave's car Here – or ask me about it sometime.
This Bristol 403 made me smile,
and the owner, Mike Brockway
is as much of a character as the
car. Mike acquired the car from
Brierley’s scrap-yard in Twyford
in 1966 and used it for 10 years
before parking it for safe
keeping under a hedge. Mike
says that “someone may paint it
one day but not me. It’s like
bringing grandfather back to
life, same wrinkles, same voice, same fun” – same owner for the last 50 years.
The car on the trailer may not be
familiar to you. It was very familiar to
me as I well remember swooning
over them back in the 1970s. To me,
at that time they were the coolest
car ever. Mind you, I even thought
that Peter Wyngarde was cool in
those days!
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Fifty Four Years with a Morgan
Many Thanks to John Harris for providing this fascinating account of the
Morgan which has been in the family for 54 years:
I have just received your news letter and noticed you queried the age of the
Morgan. For your information, records or any other requirements it was built
in late 1953 and delivered to its first owner, a Lt. Colonel Ritchie, on Jan 3rd.
1954. Its body style is unrecorded on the factory build sheet, being either, at
that date, a Flat Rad or Interim Cowl style fitted with a Vanguard engine.
Strangely it wasn’t registered and there is no record of its whereabouts until it
was returned to the factory in mid 1955. There, it was re-bodied from the
scuttle forward, new wings, bonnet cowl etc., the Vanguard engine replaced
with a TR2 unit, steering column and box upgraded and generally spruced up.
Morgan sold the car “as new” via its Bournemouth agent, Huxhams, in October
‘55. Apparently, in the ‘50s, the earlier style was considered old-fashioned and
the new High Cowl body was more in keeping with the times!
A bit of history if you’re interested? (We certainly are)
My brother bought the car in
Swansea in late ‘62 for the
significant sum, to him, of £60.
It was not in very good
condition. The colour was blue
(body) and black (wings) along
with a very big helping of rust. A
re-spray in polychromatic green
and grey along with large tins of
filler returned it to a degree of
respectability. Over the next seven or eight years it covered a lot of miles for
both every day, business and holiday transport, seeing all four corners of the
country in the process. After a couple of front suspension failures, it also
suffered the indignity of having its famed sliding pillar suspension replaced
with Morris 1000 torsion bar suspension and rack and pinion steering, grafted
onto the modified cross head and chassis. Not being an engineer, he never
managed to get the geometry quite right, scrubbing off the front tyres at a
wallet busting rate along with the weakness of the torsion bar mounting on the
weakest part of the Z frame chassis causing the front of the car to gracefully
lower itself until the sump scraped on the tarmac! His solution was resetting
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the splines until the height was restored and carrying on until another reset
was required! By late ‘69, it’s condition and the acquisition of a wife and the
first of his brood, he asked me to take it off his hands.
I did so, being unaware of all he had done, thinking it would be a fairly
straightforward rebuild. It turned into a three year slog, replacing lots of both
wood and metal along with
straightening the chassis where
the torsion bars had been
mounted and returning the
suspension and steering to its
original design, thanks to a very
helpful factory who supplied
original parts very promptly and
extremely cheaply. John Harvey
Jones hadn’t yet got to them!
The grey/green colour scheme
was dropped, changing to
Canary Yellow for reasons I
won’t go into here. The bulk of
this work was carried out in a
small lock-up garage, 200 yds or
more from home with no heat,
light or power. The car went
back on the road as before,
every day, business and
holidays, once again crossing the
country as well as the Channel,
Le Mans being the primary
destination.
Racking up a lot more all weather
miles and mild competition
eventually took its toll along with
oversights resulting from the
rigours of the first rebuild and
further work was needed in the
early eighties. Once again wood
and tin worm had taken hold and
a full body off restoration was
required. At this time the brakes
and dampers were upgraded
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along with a new, stiffer chassis,
suspension stiffening and control
and the wheezing TR2 replaced
with a TR4A kindly supplied by
Andy Bradshaw. The rear of the
chassis was further modified to
accept a substantial tow hitch
mount sufficiently strong to pull
a hefty camping trailer and later,
a lightweight caravan. Back on
the road in ‘84 it continued
giving good service until about six or seven years ago the state of the wings,
damaged while trialling, along with a very incontinent engine demanded a
further period off road. This was going to be a short job; engine out, wings off,
refurb and replace. Unfortunately the trialling damage extended to the wood
frame so it became a body off
job, whereupon it was decided
to do the lot. This all dragged on
and on, engine, gearbox, axle,
new wiring loom with lots of
added overload protection along
with an ageing frame (mine) etc.
etc. until it was finally finished
about three years ago and put
back on the road. The only
change externally was to the
colour, restored to my brother’s grey/green choice. When I go it will be
returned to his family so I thought it best, apart from the suspension, to keep it
much as it was when he used it previously.
It hasn’t done as many miles
since as I wished, my back and
leg putting a damper on
gallivanting. Even so, it has
managed to cover a known
mileage of approx. 350000
between my brother and myself
and, God and my Surgeon
willing, look forward to adding a
significant number to that.
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Margam Park
Alan Drake has extolled the virtues of the second Margam Park event which he
attended in his Granada. I have also received very positive feedback about this
year’s event from Andy Webber who was there in his XJS and Tony Wallen who
was there in his Aston Martin Vantage. There had been a few issues in 2015
with traffic and catering. This year saw these troubles completely resolved and
the show has grown from strength to strength
and promises much more for the future.
Importantly the money raising objectives in
support of Bloodwise were achieved. Due to
the kind weather and the turnout of over 900
show cars and 1000s and 1000s of people
turning up on the day, they smashed their
previous record and raised £22,500.
I hope that UVCCC members will be able to
support this event in 2017.
Congratulations to Alan Drake
I had booked my MK 1
Granada in to the
Cheltenham classic car
show (2B Retro) earlier this
year along with 240 other
classic cars, however at
the eleventh hour my
master cylinder started
leaking and after a kit
failed I had to send it off to
be re-bored and sleeved. Not wishing to miss the show on such a nice day I
decided to go anyway. I parked up and went off around the show. About two
and half hours later I was sat by my car having a cuppa when a guy was sticking
something on my windscreen....Ho what's he up to....it's ok he said you will
find out about this later. Well out of the 240 cars entered they picked five
winners, best paint, best restoration, best American, best original, and best ?
Something else,.....I only got called up to the stage and won best original
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classic, I won a goody bag, certificate and a large trophy, not bad for a car that
wasn't even entered......my Mercedes is a 300se it has only 53k on the clock
and is all original. After the elderly gentleman owner past away it was left to
his son who didn't want the car so then sold it to a classic car dealer.
Late May/Early June 2017
After last year’s success with our UVCCC
French trips to the Fougeres Rallye in May
and the Le Mans Classic in July, we will be
repeating the exercise in some way. If you
fancy joining us for a French Foray please
start thinking about it now. If you think you
may be interested please can you let me
know as soon as possible and contribute any
ideas which you may have. Everything is up
for debate but we may need to make our
decisions relatively soon in order to reserve accommodation for something in
excess of eight cars and occupants.
Events for 2017
Please get involved in making suggestions or organising joint activities for
2017.
We would like to make it an interesting year for all members, but this can only
happen if you get involved.
Please can you provide feedback to let us know what you want out of YOUR
club.
I
Advanc
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For Sale
Tetraboost Additive This makes real Leaded Fuel out of Unleaded and can
boost the octane level to 5 star or beyond. Great solution for very high
compression engines.
I bought a box of this at the start of the summer to cure a pinking problem on
the Doretti. With its new camshaft it pinks no longer so I have 3 un-opened
cans plus a half full 4th can. Yours for £60 the lot if it’s of use to you. Nigel
01291 672886 Alvisspeed20@aol.com
Mike’s Morris 1000 Traveller
1968 in Almond Green: Nice example having been restored some five years
ago. Recent MOT. House move and lack of garage space over the winter period
prompts sale. (Not to mention the newly acquired Midget that Merryl might
not have noticed yet!)
Offers around £5,000. Phone 01291 409329 or 07703970707
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